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SNAP (Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program)

EBT (Electronic Benefits Transfer)

Families First

City Green, Inc.

FMIP (Farmers Market Incentive Program)

DVCP (Double Value Coupon Program)

Good Food Bucks

GSGFN (Garden State Good Food Network)

Scrip / Alternative Currency

A federal program administered by the state to provide monthly nutrition assistance to eligible, low-income 
families. SNAP benefits, formerly known as food stamps, are good for the purchase of most food items that 
are not single-serve of hot, prepared items, and can be accepted by any authorized retailer as payment.

The name for EBT cards in New Jersey. Every state has a different name for EBT cards to which SNAP 
benefits are issued, and in New Jersey they are called Families First cards! You may hear the terms "SNAP," 
"EBT," and "Families First" used interchangeably.

The Garden State Good Food Network is City Green's network of partner farmers' markets and farm stands 
throughout New Jersey who participate in the Good Food Bucks SNAP-Doubling program.

Good Food Bucks are the incentive dollar currency used to represent SNAP-matching dollars in the Garden 
State Good Food Network program.

Refers to any program that incentivizes shopping at the farmers' market. The Garden State Good Food 
Network is a Farmers Market Incentive Program! 

A type of incentive program in which federal benefit customers receive a dollar-for-dollar incentive match for 
every federal benefit (SNAP) dollar they spend -- hence getting double the value for their money!

Refers to any item representing SNAP dollars or incentive matching dollars, and typically come in the form of 
wooden tokens or printed paper currency like Good Food Bucks.

An electronic system that allows a recipient to authorize transfer of their government benefits from a 
Federal account to a retailer account to pay for products received. SNAP benefits are issued electronically 
to a recipient's EBT card, which functions like a debit card.

City Green is an urban farming and gardening non-profit organization based in Clifton, NJ which funds and 
administers the Garden State Good Food Network program. City Green also runs a host of other programs 
for the community that connect people to food and nature, and create improved access to healthy foods and 
livable green spaces.
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FMNP (Farmers Market Nutrition Program)

WIC (Women, Infant, and Children)

USDA FNS

d

EBT Terminal

Third Party Processing Service / Merchant Processor

The card-reading device/equipment that is used to swipe EBT cards. Most often EBT terminals at farmers' 
markets are wireless devices that can also be used for credit or debit cards, but they can also be hard- 
wired devices. EBT terminals must be purchased or leased from a service provider. 

Companies that facilitate SNAP and credit card payments. Examples of commonly used Third Party 
Processing Services at Farmers Markets include PaymentSpring, MerchantSource, FIS Global, TSYS, and 
more. 

WIC is a federally-funded nutrition assistance program administered by the state for supplemental foods, 
health care referrals, and nutrition education for low-income pregnant, breastfeeding, and non- 
breastfeeding postpartum women, and to infants and children up to age five who are found to be at 
nutritional risk. WIC benefits come in the form of various voucher types that are good for specific items.

FMNP is a federally funded nutrition assistance program through which income-eligible participants receive 
a set amount of vouchers to use for fresh, locally grown fruits, vegetables, and herbs only. FMNP benefits 
are issued by each county to WIC recipients (WIC FMNP), as well as to senior citizens (Senior FMNP). 
Vouchers are issued on a first-come-first-serve basis, and can only be used with authorized farmers.

United States Department of Agriculture Food and Nutrition Service. This is the federal governmental 
agency that is responsible for administering the nation's domestic nutrition assistance programs like SNAP. 
The service helps to address the issue of hunger in the United States. The agency is responsible for 
authorizing retailers to accept SNAP.


